
Neighbourhood Plan Survey 

The future of our Village 

Your opportunity to make  

your views count  

 

Address  



The Cannock Wood Neighbourhood Plan will not allocate any land for development. 

The Neighbourhood Plan is not a threat to any part of the Green Belt or AONB. 

Why have a Neighbourhood Plan as well as AONB and Green Belt designations? 

The Neighbourhood Plan will be made up of planning policies which will sit, with equal 

importance, alongside the planning policies of Cannock Chase District Council. With 

appropriate Neighbourhood Plan policies it is more likely that any development within 

the village or extra housing forced on the village in future by allocation from the District 

Council is appropriate to the needs and choices of Cannock Wood residents. The 

policies can give the village more input into decisions over what gets built and where, 

bolster existing Green Belt and AONB policies in Cannock Wood, and give added 

protection to our community assets like the playing fields and village hall.  

Why are you being requested to give your opinions and experiences? 

Your responses to the questions in this booklet will enable the Neighbourhood Plan 

to be targeted on what’s most important to the residents of Cannock Wood. Some 

of the questions are directly relevant to the Neighbourhood Plan, some relate to 

enhancing the community feel of the village, and others are a mix of both. There is 

more information on what Neighbourhood Plans are all about on the Parish 

Council’s website www.cannockwood.org and at the end of this booklet. The aim 

is to protect and enhance the village with our shared vision. 

What will happen to your answers? 

Your replies will be used only for the purposes of the Neighbourhood Plan and there 

will be feedback to all of the survey results. Every household will receive a booklet 

in the first part of 2022 showing the consensus of opinion, the objectives arising 

from that, and draft policies intended to work towards the shared vision. Your 

comments on that will be requested next year as community engagement is a 

fundamental part of developing Neighbourhood Plans. 

Please RETURN ALL SURVEY FORMS BY 30TH NOVEMBER 2021 to the village hall 

post box, the collection box at The Bungalow on Buds Road (the Wallbanks’), or by 

post (‘large’ stamp) to Village Hall (NP), Buds Road, Rugeley WS15 4NB.  

We would like everyone’s ideas and views, so 

• to request additional copies 

• or if you have difficulty in returning the questionnaire and would like help with 

this 

please email CWNP@cannockwood.org or phone 01543 547115 between 10am 

and 12 noon (you can leave a message at other times). Remember to mention your 

address so we can get back to you to help you out.   

Thank you for your time and support. 



YOUR HOME AND HOUSEHOLD 

1. Number of bedrooms       ………………….. 

2. Number of vehicles parked at home overnight   ………………….. 

3. Number of off-road parking spaces available    ………………….. 

4. Do you have a charging point for electric vehicles?    Yes/no 

5. How frequently does low water pressure cause problems in your home? 

Very rarely/occasionally/frequently 

6. Within your home, do you use any energy-generating solutions such as 

solar panels or heat pumps?       Yes/no 

7. Is your home the right size for your household? If no, would you be looking 

to have a larger or a smaller property? Yes/no       Upsize/downsize 

8. Is your garden area (including garden buildings) larger than the built-on 

area of your house and garage?      Yes/no 

9. Numbers and age groups of people in your household   

<10 10-19 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80+ 

         

If youngsters in your household would like to share what’s important to them 

about Cannock Wood, please request a special survey by email or phone using 

the contact details inside the front cover. 

10. What do you like best about living in Cannock Wood? (Tick all that apply) 

Friendly place to live  Always lived here/family here  

Easy access to surrounding 

countryside 
 Village activities/groups 

 

Setting in landscape and views  Local primary school  

Safe place to live  Suitable housing  

Other (please explain) 

11.   How would you rate the following: 

(Tick one box per row) 
Changes 

how you live 

Concerned 

but coping 

Minor 

irritant 

Impact of anti-social behaviour 

on your home life 

   

Fear of crime affecting your 

home life  

   

 



HOUSING 

The village survey in 2018 showed that 70% of respondents feel that housing is an issue 

which affects Cannock Wood now and in the future.   

The map shows the parish 

boundaries of Cannock 

Wood, and the whole parish 

forms the Neighbourhood 

Plan Designated Area (edged 

in blue on the map) agreed 

by the district council.  

 

There are different policies in 

Cannock Chase’s Local Plan 

for Cannock Wood according 

to whether the site is in the 

Green Belt or not.  

 

 

 

 

 

12. How would you rate the availability of appropriate housing stock in Cannock 

Wood? (Excellent / very good / good / average / poor)………………………………. 

If you rate it as average or poor, what would improve it? …………………………... 

Inside the 

Settlement 

Boundary 

 

Green Belt outside 

settlement boundary 

Small scale 

development 

of an 

appropriate 

scale within 

the village 

itself is 

allowed under 

the Cannock 

Chase Local 

Plan. 

Cannock Chase Local Plan 

policies aim to prevent 

inappropriate 

development within the 

Green Belt, although there 

are exceptions in National 

Planning Policy that 

permit certain types of 

development within the 

Green Belt. 

Legend: 

Parish boundary  

Settlement boundary 

Green belt           



13.  When any new housing is built within the village Settlement Boundary, 

what type of property is needed? (tick as many boxes as relevant) 

None  Flats  

1 bedroom homes  Bungalows  

2 bedroom homes  Semi-detached / Detached  

3 bedroom homes  Starter homes  

4 bedroom homes 
 Affordable/rental/ shared 

ownership  

 

5+ bedroom homes  Sheltered housing  

 

14. What importance should be given to the provision of new housing for each 

of the following groups: 

(Tick one box per row) 
Very 

important 

Important Not 

important 

Sheltered - typically for people who are 

elderly, disabled or vulnerable, and 

provides some on-site support or help from 

a scheme manager (warden) or support 

staff, 24-hour emergency help through an 

alarm system and communal areas, such as 

gardens or lounges. 

   

Extra care - also called assisted living, 

offers more support than sheltered 

housing, but still allows you to live 

independently in a self-contained flat, with 

your own front door. Meals may be 

provided and personal care and support 

services may be available 24 hours a day. 

   

People with reduced mobility - 

typically includes wide doors, wheelchair 

ramps, high electric points etc. 

   

Young families/starter homes - similar to 

Affordable housing, starter homes are new 

build homes for first time buyers aged 

between 23-40, and offered at a discount 

under a government led scheme. 

   

People with local connections - clause 

restricting new specialist housing to buyers 

or tenants with suitable local connections 

   

 

  



15. The Cannock Chase Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty AONB includes the 

whole parish and no boundary changes are proposed which affect Cannock 

Wood. That means that the village can retain its pride in being the only village 

completely within the AONB. The AONB has issued design guidance but it is 

only guidance. It is possible to include some or all of that guidance in the 

Neighbourhood Plan as Design Code for materials, built form, housing layout 

and design, housing density and parking for new developments, and have 

Design Code which applies just to Cannock Wood.  

How would you rate the following? 

(Tick one box per row) 
Very 

important 

Quite 

important 

Not at all 

important 

Good design reflecting the scale of 

the existing village homes in terms of 

floor area 

   

Preference for 1, 1 ½ and 2 storeys 

buildings, with a maximum of 2 ½ 

storeys (a dormer is ½ storey) 

   

Adequate green space and gardens 

and off-road parking of cars 

   

High levels of energy conservation     

Alternative energy sources like solar 

panels, ground source heat pump, 

air source heat pump 

   

Water re-use (grey water) and 

filtration 

   

High levels of surface water storage 

on site to reduce risk of flooding 

   

Provision for the charging of electric 

cars 

   

Biodiversity enhancements such as 

bat and bird nesting boxes 

   

What building materials and designs 

do you feel don’t blend in well in the 

village and wider landscape? 

 

What else matters to you about the 

way any new building looks? 

 



 

16.  Building materials, colours and features 

Please put a tick by what you like and a cross by what you dislike.  

     

  

 

 

 

   

 

   Staffordshire blue details 

Solid red brick frontage Traditional cottage, solid render 

frontage 

Mix of brick and render on chalet style houses 

Steep roof with detail 

Housing offset and planting screens parking 

Mix of 1 and 2 storey houses 

Mix of 1, 1 ½ and 2 storey houses 



17.  Where there is infill or back garden development or demolition of a 

property so more than one property can be fitted into a plot, how would 

you rate the following: 

(Tick one box per row) 
Very 

important 

Quite 

important 

Not at all 

important 

Reasonable distance between 

properties, both new and existing 

   

Building line on road frontages no 

further forward than at present 

   

Back garden space for new and 

retained properties to be no 

smaller than the ground floor area 

of the properties 

   

18. Where the property lies next to or unscreened from the settlement boundary 

(what AONB refer to as ‘sensitive edges’) should there be extra requirements 

beyond those wholly within the settlement boundary to protect the key 

scenic and distinctive views into and out of the built form, and across the 

open fields, and minimise the visual impact on the landscape? 

(Tick one box per row) 
Very 

important 

Quite 

important 

Not at all 

important 

No development within 10m of the 

settlement boundary 

   

Views from adjacent properties 

across open fields should be 

maintained  

   

Back garden space for new and 

retained properties to be no 

smaller than the ground floor area 

of the properties 

   

 

Anything else you would like to add about housing, design and location? 



TRANSPORT AND MOBILITY 

The village survey in 2018 showed that over a third of residents were concerned 

about traffic and speeding.  

19. Are you concerned about the volume of traffic in the village?       Yes/no 

20.Is there a need for traffic calming within the village?                       Yes/no 

(If yes, where in particular) ………………………………………………… 

21.Is the 30mph speed limit about right or would 20mph be better? (30/20) 

22.Do you (or a member of your household) use the public transport provided 

within the village? 

No – I have my own transport  Yes – for work  

No – it doesn’t fit my needs  Yes – for shopping  

No – I’m unaware of public 

transport in the village 

 Yes – for education  

 

23. What would encourage you to use public transport? 

Earlier bus times  More frequent buses  

Later bus times  Better located/more bus stops  

Better reliability  Bus shelter  

More convenient 

transport connections 

 More convenient routes – such as to 

doctors and hospital 

 

 

24.  Are the pavements (or lack of) within the village appropriate for pedestrian 

safety (walkers, runners, wheelchair users and pram-pushers)? 

 Yes/no Where is this a problem? 

Provision for pedestrians 

where there are no pavements 

  

Pavement parking restricting 

pushing pedestrians into the 

road 

  

Provision of dropped kerbs for 

mobility scooters, prams, and 

pushchairs 

  

 



25.Would you support enhancement of public footpaths to make them 

accessible to more users and add to the network where possible? Yes/no                          

26. Would you cycle more if the village was more cycle friendly?  Yes/no 

 

 

27.  Are any improvements required for the safety of horse-riders? 

 

How could the village be more cycle friendly? 

Anything else you would like to add about transport and mobility? 

 



ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY 

The Council is currently carrying out a Local Plan Review to produce a 

replacement Local Plan by 2023 and the current 2021 draft of the Cannock 

Chase Local Plan Review document does not propose any changes to the Green 

Belt boundary in Cannock Wood and no changes are proposed to the AONB 

(Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty) boundary anywhere within Cannock 

Chase District Council area.  

Neither the Parish Council nor the Neighbourhood Plan can dictate whether 

Cannock Chase District Council change their position on that in future, but the 

strength of the community’s consensus opinion on the Green Belt boundary and 

AONB can be formalised and demonstrated through a Neighbourhood Plan. 

28.  How would you rate the importance to you of the following: 

(Tick one box per row) 
Very 

important 

Quite 

important 

Not at all 

important 

The Green Belt and AONB setting of 

the village 

   

Views from the village including within 

your home 

   

Views of the village from vantage 

points such as Gentleshaw Common 

and from approach roads 

   

Views within the village    

Which views are important to you and why? From where, looking in what 

direction?  

If you can supply photos of the views you are describing, please post on 

Instagram or Twitter using the hashtag #cannockwoodnp . 

  

29.Castle Ring is a Scheduled Ancient Monument as an Iron Age hill fort which 

would have been imposing in the landscape and had much more open views 

than it does now. The AONB supports some vegetation removal if feasible to 

enhance views and preserve the acidic grassland in the main enclosure which 

is designated a ‘Site of Biological Importance’.   

Do you support this too?        Yes/no 



30. What would help you to make the most of the local area? 

31. What should the Neighbourhood Plan prioritise to protect the village 

environment? Please tick the 3 most important. 

 Minimise light pollution by supporting a ‘dark skies’ policy 

 Minimise the level of noise and other forms of pollution caused by 

development and transport infrastructure 

 Promote the preservation and restoration of key local habitats and 

wildlife biodiversity 

 Promote the protection of existing mature or important trees and 

hedgerows, groups of trees or woodland 

 Manage the visual impact, scale and location of alternative energy 

installations 
 

32.  Do you think enough is done to protect the environment within the village? 

            Yes/no 

 

  

(Tick one box per row) 
Important Not 

important 

Wouldn’t 

use 

Signposted walks    

Walks published on an App    

Walks published on paper 

leaflets 

   

Organised walking groups    

Organised cycling groups    

Public information on a notice 

board 

   

Other (please specify): 

What are your areas of concern and suggestions for enhancing the 

environment? 

Anything else you would like to add about environment and 

sustainability? 



COMMUNITY WELLBEING AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

There is no current threat to the land on which the playing field and village hall 

stand – in both cases the land is owned in trust for the community and in both 

cases the land is Green Belt and in the AONB.  

As part of creating its new Local Plan, Cannock Chase District Council 

commissioned a review of the Green Belt to categorise the harm caused if 

various land parcels were removed from the Green Belt. The land on which the 

playing field and village hall stand were deemed to cause only a low to moderate 

harm if they were removed from the Green Belt; that would make it easier to 

get planning consent to develop that land.   

A Neighbourhood Plan cannot restrict development, but it can contain policies 

to protect small areas of land that serve a purpose or are important to the village 

where they are not already protected by the Local Plan. This can include green 

spaces used for recreation or protected for a specific use such as a village hall. 

Evidence is needed of the purpose and importance to the village which comes 

in part from answers to this questionnaire. 

33. How important are these local facilities? 

34.  Inside the back cover of this booklet is a list of the events which currently 

take place at the Village Hall. Are you missing out on things you would like 

(Tick one box per row, but indicate 

which is the most important by 

using three ticks and the next most 

important by using two ticks in the 

Important column) 

Important Not 

important 

Don’t 

use 

Places of Worship (Cannock Wood 

Methodist Chapel and over the road 

in Gentleshaw,  Christchurch, CofE) 

   

Playing field     

Public Houses (Park Gate Inn and 

The Rag) 

   

Primary School    

Castle Ring    

Village Shop    

High Meadow garages    

Village Hall    

Village notice board    



to join in with because you need help with getting to and from the Village 

Hall?                    Yes/no  

35. What other facilities or organisations are needed in the village to make life 

easier or better for you and how often would you expect to use them? How 

could we improve the way we use our village hall? 

36.  Do you support creating a central focal point for Cannock Wood, on the 

Bradwell Lane side of Sycamore Hill and up to the triangle at the Buds Road 

junction?           Yes/no 

If yes, what would you like to be included 

37.  Where there are large grass verges in the Green Belt (e.g. Cumberledge Hill 

at the junction with Chapel Lane), would you support allowing bulbs and 

wildflower meadow to establish instead of regular mowing?   Yes/no 

(Tick one box per row, but indicate which is the 

most important by using three ticks and the 

next most important by using two ticks in the 

‘yes’ column) 

Yes Maybe No 

Bulb planting    

Seating up to three benches grouped together    

Permanently planted beds for year-round 

interest 

   

Hard surface access to seating for wheelchairs 

and prams 

   

Planters with bedding out plants as now    

Wild flowers in longer grass    

Any other suggestions and designs? 

 

 

Any other suggestions and designs? 

 



 

38. Do you feel isolated or stuck in your home?             Yes/no 

(Tick one box per row) Yes Maybe No 

Would you be interested to join a coffee 

morning at the Village Hall on a weekday 

morning some weeks when it is covid-safe? 

   

Would you need help getting to and from 

the Village Hall? 

   

Would you want to make the coffee 

morning bridge the generations, open to all 

including older residents and those with 

young children? 

   

 

39.  Volunteering in the village community: 

Would you be willing to help with: 

 Helping with transport to access activities at the village hall 

 Maintaining village flower beds 

 Entering “Best kept Village Competition“ 

 Litter picking 

 Maintaining communal green spaces 

 Castle Ring car park gates opening / closing 

40.  If a volunteering hub was set up to make connections for those with time 

and patience to help those needing occasional help, would you be likely to 

volunteer?           Yes/no 

41. If you might request occasional help, what would you be likely to want help 

with? 

42.  The village survey in 2018 showed that 19% of respondents had concerns that 

the village might lose its shop. The shop is privately owned and despite the 

difficulties involved, the owners have tried to keep some level of service 

going since 2018, with a view to supporting vulnerable local residents, but 

with limited opening times. 

How often do you shop at the village store? (Daily/weekly/monthly/never) 

(For example, it might be shopping, putting the bins out and back, 

cutting back a hedge, form-filling, recycling, local transport or all sorts 

of other things) 

 



43.  Are there any changes to the shop you would like to see and would you 

support the shop if your suggestion could be met? 

 

 

44. Both The Rag and the Park Gate Inn are within the parish of Cannock Wood, 

and at the time of the 2018 survey both were open for food and drinks. Since 

then, the Park Gate Inn has been closed for a prolonged period, although 

work is now underway to bring it back to life with refurbishment in 2022. 

Both pubs are privately owned. 

What facilities and initiatives would you like to see the pubs provide and 

would you support the pubs if your suggestions could be met? 

A lunch club on a weekday primarily for those of retirement 

age 

 

A tea-room style offer some afternoons  

Any other suggestions? 

 

What suggestions can you make about how we can build a great sense 

of community within our village? 



 CANNOCK WOOD’S VISION FOR THE FUTURE 

The Neighbourhood Plan is being prepared by Cannock Wood residents for 

Cannock Wood residents. It needs to be driven by our shared vision of what 

the community would like the parish to look and feel like in the next 10 to 20 

years. Would you agree that: 

Cannock Wood should be 

o a village apart from urban sprawl surrounded by a sea of Green Belt, 

o have long countryside views and ready access to open spaces,  

o and reinforce its local distinctiveness as a haven of tranquility and 

wildlife.  

Cannock Wood housing should  

o be of high standard design and materials,  

o a mix of properties of appropriate size to residents’ needs, 

o sustainably and sensitively developed within a tightly drawn 

settlement boundary to respect and enhance the AONB setting which 

is so important to the village.  

Cannock Wood residents will have greater well-being as 

o part of a friendly and cohesive community, 

o a mix of families and those of retirement age 

o with access to important community facilities and services, 

o taking steps together to improve the village we call home. 

And the last question, what are the top three things on your wish list for 

improvements within Cannock Wood? 

First  

Second  

Third  

Do you agree with the vision above?     Yes/no 

Anything else you would like to say? 

 



VILLAGE HALL 
for bookings contact Marion Tait mariontait.27@googlemail.com or 

cwagvh@gmail.com 

Beaudesert 

Toddle & 

Tumble 

Each Tuesday during term time 

only 9.30 - 11.30am 

Babies from birth to school age 

with Mum or carer. 

Contact Jo Blank 

joblank@btopenworld.com 

Cannock Wood 

& Gentleshaw 

Whist Club 

1st Monday & 3rd Tuesday each 

month 7.00 - 10.00pm 

Suitable for beginners to the most 

experienced players.  All ages 

welcome. 

Contact Vanessa Wigley 

vwigley@hotmail.com 

Cannock Wood 

& Gentleshaw 

Flower Club 

3rd Monday each month 7.30 - 

10.00pm 
Beginners welcome. Contact suejanes43@gmail.com 

Cannock Wood 

& Gentleshaw 

WI 

2nd Monday each month 1.00 - 

3.00pm 
 

Contact dianeharley31@hotmail.co.uk 

01543 686373 

Cannock Wood 

& Gentleshaw 

Gardening Club 

2nd Tuesday each month 7.00 - 

10.00pm 

Website address 

www.cwggc.co.uk  

 

Contact Deborah Jackson 

deborah.gardening@live.com 

Cannock Wood 

& Gentleshaw 

Welfare 

Committee 

Annual Christmas lunch for older 

and vulnerable residents of 

Cannock Wood & Gentleshaw 

Contact for invitation 
Contact Annette Johnson on 

amandbj@btinternet.com 

Monday Club 
Alternate Mondays September 

to April 2.00- 4.00pm 

We play dominoes, cards, 

scrabble, darts, kurling, carpet 

bowls and various other games. 

Contact Annette Johnson 01543 675801  

amandbj@btinternet.com 

 

D J Dance 

Academy 

Each 1st & 4th Tuesday each 

month term time only 4.30 - 

8.30pm 

 Contact Deb Paget-Bunce 07826 317812 



Chase Wado Kai 
Every Thursday 6.30 - 8.30pm & 

Sunday 10.00 - 11.00am 
 

Contact Keith Harley  

07776 202216 / 

gentleshawkarate@gmail.com 

Studio 7 Dance 

Term time only 2nd & 3rd 

Tuesday & 5.00 - 6.30pm & 

Wednesday 5.00 - 8.00pm 

 
Contact studio7dancecentre@gmail.com  

07597 578954 lynetteclair@gmail.com 

Yoga 
Each Thursday 10.00 - 11.30am 

 
 

Contact Elke Cymorek 

01785 247736 

elke.cymorek@mypostoffice.co.uk 

Singing for Joy Thursdays at 1.45pm – 2.45pm 
Open to all and would welcome 

new members. Beginners choir. 

Sharron Burns  

07528 671884 

Cannock Wood 

& Gentleshaw 

Musical Society  

Sundays and Tuesdays Suitable for all ages 
Sharron Burns  

07528 671884 

Snooker Room 
Times are open - collect key and 

return 
 

Contact Steve Benton  

01543 675572 

Cannock Wood 

Quiz Night 

Every other month, next is 10th 

December 2021 

It is a light-hearted, fun quiz, teams 

of up to 6 people, £3pp, all profits 

go to the village hall. Bring your 

own drinks and nibbles. 

Check Nextdoor postings 

suejanes43@gmail.com 

BEAUDESERT SPORTS FIELD AND RECREATION 

GROUND TRUST  
for bookings contact Pat Ansell 01543 685262 

 

If you have difficulty accessing the internet and would like a paper copy of the explanations in this booklet about the Neighbourhood Plan and the 

Village Hall activities, please put a tick this box.  
 



What is Neighbourhood Planning? 

Neighbourhood planning was introduced by the government to enable communities 

to play a much stronger role in shaping the areas in which they live.  

What the Neighbourhood Plan will do What the Neighbourhood Plan 

will NOT do 

Give more input into decisions over what gets 

built and where, bolster existing Green Belt 

and AONB policies in Cannock Wood, and give 

added protection to our community assets like 

the playing fields and village hall. 

The Neighbourhood Plan will not 

promote development sites 

If, in future, Cannock Chase District Council 

were to decide that Cannock Wood had to 

accommodate more housing, our  

Neighbourhood Plan policies will make it more 

likely that any extra housing forced on the 

village in future is appropriate, getting the 

right types of development in the right 

locations. 

A Neighbourhood Plan cannot be 

used to prevent all development 

in Cannock Wood and planning 

decisions will still be made by 

Cannock Chase District Council. 

The Neighbourhood Plan must fit 

in with national and local plans. 

 

What if we don’t have a Neighbourhood Plan? 

Although the Parish Council is consulted on planning applications it has no more power 

than a member of the public in commenting on a planning application. The Parish 

Council can give an opinion but planning applications are primarily judged against the 

policies in the Local Plan. With a Neighbourhood Plan, there will be extra policies to 

safeguard Cannock Wood. 

Who decides?  

You decide! This survey is a way for the whole community to pool ideas and concerns 

about much wider issues than solely land use and development. The Neighbourhood 

Plan will reflect community wishes on housing, environment and sustainability, well-

being and more – depending on the answers to these questions.  

There will be at least one more community-wide consultation in the first half of 2022, 

and eventually before the Neighbourhood Plan can come into force it must be 

approved by majority vote at a formal referendum; ultimately the decision whether to 

adopt the Neighbourhood Plan will be made by the electorate of Cannock Wood. 

Parish councillors: Sue Janes (Chair), Pat Ansell, Ian Bamford, Frans Frison, Avril Green, Richard 

Poynton, Kevin Salter (NP lead). 

Working group volunteers: Maureen Allen, Lesley Baker, Claire Borg, Ben Bradley, Tom Corkley, Emma 

Frison, Amanda Lightbody, Fiona McMulkin, Pete Redding, Paul Thomas, Anne Wallbank, Gavin 

Wallbank, Liz Whiteley, Steve Wroe. 

Credits: cartography Anne Wallbank, photography Isabel Corkley and Liz Whiteley. 


